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BeoubUcon Representative Convention
The wpnblican electors ol therifty fourth re

district are requested to send delegates
trom their several counties 10 mm m uki"
Neb- - Wednesday, August 17th, 1892, at 5 o'clock p.

-- mmnu nf niacin? in nomination a can
ranmHPntative for said district.

ad to tnussact such other business as may bo pro- -

seated the convenUon. The several coumius uib
entitled to representation as follows based upon
the vote cast for the Hon. George II- - Hastings for
attorney --general in 1890 giving one aeegaie
large foreach county, and one for each 150 votes,

and the major fraction thereof:
Cos.

Keith 2
Desel
Bmball.....
Scott's BfeSt 3

Total

muter.

Cos. Del,
Lincoln

PerUaa....

t i. rmimjni thai no ramies be admitted
to tke coaTenUoB, and.that the delegates tneeat
be asthoriaed to cast lie fall rote of tte ueiKuoc.

Korth Platte, Neb., Joly 36, 1892.

$130

Republican Senatorial Convention.
The republican electors of the Thirtieth senator-

ial district to send delegates from
their several counties to meet at Ogalalla, 2ob.,

August 17th, 1892, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination a candi-

date for state senator for said district, and to tran-
sact such other business as may bo presented the
convention. The several counties are entitled to
representation as follows based upon the vote cast
fnr the Hon. George II. Hastings for attorney- -

general In 1890 giving one delegate at large lor
Sach oonnrv. and one for each 150 votes, and the
major fraction inereoi:

Cos. Del.
Dawson, t
Logan, 2
Grant, 2
Keith,....: 2
Denel 3
Kimball, 3
Scott's Bluff s ....3

Total,

XcPkenon.

Cos. Del.
Lincoln,
Thomas, 2

2
Perkins, 2
Cheyenne, 5
Banner, 3
Hooker, -

46

It is recommended that no proxies be admitted
to the convention, and that the delegates preseat
be authorized to cast the full vote of the delegation.

Geo. B. Daub, Ch'n.
Lexington, Neb., July 11, 1892.

The Richmond, Ya., Times is
authority for the statement that

.General" Field was not a soldier of
the line in the Confederate array,
but simply a quartermaster, and
only entitled to the rank of major.

Readers of the average alliance
paper must have considerable pa-

tience this warm weather to wade
through ponderous editorials two or
three columns in length in the futile
hope of finding a grain of logical
argument.

The emigration statistics for the
fiscal year ending on June 30 are
now at hand and they show that the
influx of foreigners during the time
mentioned has been very great, no

-- leas than 691,000 having landed in
America during the past 12 months.
The increase is mainly from Russia,
Portland and Austria, there being
but few more Germans than last
year and a falling off in the Irish
and Italian immigration.

The fight against Van Wyck by
Cn). Holden continues with una
bated rigor, and the latter swears
by the goatee of Jim Weaver that
be will not support Crazy Horse if
nominated. The Liberty man says

"in the future" be will not sup--
rogues. This is no denial that

Eort in the past? It is dollars to
doughnuts that Holden is offish for
for the purpose of getting his arm
into the campaign fund up to his
elbow.

1

FOR

Wednesday,

McPherson,

Here are some pertinent figures
for laboring men to carefully peruse:
According to a report lately sub
mitted to narliament, there were;
927 strikes affecting 219,915 per.
sons in the United States in 1890,
and the number in the United
Kingdom during the same year was
1028, affecting 3UZ,yi persons.
The population of the United lung- -

dom was then 37,405,000; our own,
63,000,000. That is, one in every
ninety-fiv- e of the population of the
United Jvmerdom was engaged m a
strike, while onlv one in 290 struck
- J L

in mis country.

The action of the Lincoln county
muirrZfilT? factof

French as the candidate for county
attorney was a wise His
psfc and unriorht conduct since his
residence in the has won him

of friends among his po
litical ODDonents. Of studious, care
ful and correct habits, he is steadily
rising in his chosen profession. He

nf the attornevs referred to
bv the olonuent Voorhees, wben
flnlocnV.infi' the bar. as one who
soars near the sun and who descends
not to dishonorable chicanery to
score a point. It is high-min- d

ed spirit that makes the law a
nrofession. Mr. French well typi
fies this class his profession who
v lL 'JJ.:i 11, ,1 Imnr

nvuisiir.e Liiab lucv juvc high nx- -
work. By their actions, louder than
by oral testimony, do they win

esteem and respect. In
connection with his sterling man
hood. Mr. French represents all that
is virile aggressive in

of to-d-a. an en
thusiastic worker he has never yet
shirked any political duty placed
upon him by his fellow partisans,
and wben two years ago the wave of

party fanaticism over
our tair stare and carried away in its
maalstrom of credulity and ignor
ance men of lees fixedness of

the pole. His desire for the
of the party was well illustrated by
bis remarks before the convention
in accepting the nomination, where
in Tin shrnntxlv suggested cue idea
W. narfcv success was moresirable

tbaa that of anv individual; and

thathis principal efforts as chairman
fhp Mimt.v central cuiuhhucc

would be to .aid in the election of the
whole national, con
eressional. county and legislative
perhaps to the neglect of his own
candidacy. His nomination will
add a local strength of great degree
to the republican ticket.

that Belva LockwoocL is
IT 1

lecturing ana amrmins tne
proposition that marriage is not a
ailure, all further discussion or

that much vexed question should
cease.

The calamity howlers so
yell "bankrupt United States

ireasurv as tnev did a year ago..
ieel the weight of 5270,000,000

in in the treasury most too
hea7v a lift.

Til. l 1jLue curueniers wuo went on a
strike in New York this week re
ceived 4 a day. Carpenters in Ensr--
1 J : Ci nnt i .
iauu leusivu su.u-- j a American
carpenters may be dissatisfied with
their present wages, but they don't
want tree trade.

nArt- -

Candidate Stevenson says that
New is all right. The New

World says that democrats are
fools who do not recognize that
New is a doubtful state. We
hope that Mr. Stevenson will not
consider tne worlds remark as
personal.

That the free trade editors do not
themselves believe what they try to
make their readers believe about the
non-existen-ce, of tin-pla- te making in
this country, was made manifest by
tdeir report ol the recent hre in the
.Neidringhaus tin-pla- te establish
ment at St. Louis. Now, evidently
if there was no tin-pla- te factory

it not burn down.
which we conclude that the editors
all along knew of its existence, and
and in the excitement of the fire for
got that thev were keeping the
knowledge of it from their readers

Congressman Kejt is gaining
considerable notoriety in Washing-
ton owing to his peculiar action in
the house. As an alliance member
his voting against the resolution to
compel the secretary of the treasury
to make a statement of the general
transactions of the banking system,
both national and private, has caused
much comment and his action is in
direct opposition to the alliance doc-

trine. Also his vote on the railroad
bills favored the watering of stock
and the charging of rates 33 per
cent higher than the roads in this
state can charge. Plattsmouth
News.

What does this mean? Special
agent Aver of the treasury depart-
ment has made a report stating that
the production of tin and terne
plates for the quarter ending June
30, 1S92, as shown by the sworn
statements of manufacturers is over
8,000,000 pounds as against 3,004,-03- 7

pounds during the previous
quarter, and about 5,240,000 pounds
for the previous nine months, the
total production for the whole year
being 13,240,S30 pounds. Of the
8,000,000 pounds produced during
the last quarter over 5,000,000
pounds were made from A merican
black plates. What does it mean?
We ask: Won't some democratic
or independent calamity shrieker or
some 01 r fellow tell us? Ex.

VanWyok as a Soldier.
FraaHolden's Liberty (Ind.)

As a "gallant soldier" of. the War
of the Rebellion, pay-da- y came
Gen'l Charles H. VanVVyck was one
of the most patriotic salary grab-
bers in the United States. He was
in deed and in truth a most heroic
worshipper of the "almighty dollar."
As a member of congress, during the
life of the 36th and 37th congresses
he drew pay and

'
mileage in the sum

of S13,271.30. As colonel of the
56th New lork Infantry, he drew
pajT from November 4th, 1861 to Oc-

tober 17th, 1865, and traveling al-

lowances, as per voucher No. 4,707,
bv paymaster Yedder, April ISth.
1866, in the sum of 10,294.38; also
pay and allowance as colonel from
September 4th, 1861, to November
4th, 1861, 446.40; also pay and al
lowances as brigadier general from
October 12th, 1865 to January lath
1S65, as per voucner 4,707, o

738. Grand total of patriotic de-

votion as congressmen, colonel and
gneral, all at the game time, 24,

We might be.pardoned for break
i M i ntt.mg out in tne worus or the good

old hvmn, 1 Uh, tor such love, le
i J i.:ii il. i i: .

; MVinrlnv tucks aim uiua mating sneil
' " break." But the mere of histhis week in

one. lion

county
hosts even

this
noble

of

and

pur- -

aay.

patriotically drawing his pa' is no
11 TV M T 11 Pi ivan. ne waiceq until arcer the war

was over to draw his pay as a soldier
so that the greenback would be
worth morej He was absent from
his seat in congress much of the

and the reports of the battles
show that Lieutenant-Colon- el Jour
n Oil "Oil TLT TT 1

dan, or tne auui iew iorK, com
manded the regiment in near!
every battle it was engaged in!

Where was VanWyck? Wil
somo of his worshippers in Nebraska
please inform us? In the records of
the War of the Rebellion no men
tion is made of the 56th New York
regiment until April 5th to May 4th
1S62, In an engagement at LeesWf ; rrrCr kV" Mills GenU Nagle mentions the 56th

republi-
canism Always

third swept

ticket state,

Now
again

don't
often

Tliey
gold

York
York

York

there could From

when

time,

New York regiment, Lieut.-C- ol

Jourdan commanding, The regi
ment was with Key's corps in May,
1862. Gen'l Nagle compliments
Jourdan and four other colonels for
their services. Where was Yan
YYvekr' untune luth, i&uz, on
advance to the famous field of Fai
Oaks. Gen. E. D. Kevs mentions the
56th New York, "now under com
maud of its lieutenant-colone- l. And
behold! the records of congress show
that Yan Wyck was absent from
June 2d CLitil July 16th. At least
there were calls of the house June, t..i on. nil, lKU. J

pose, hi, fealty to the republic 7;,'' ?SW,"C". TTrrf.v wns n frno ns fhe need fi to ' ' ' .'V
welfare

.

But
Lieut.-Co- l. Jourdan was always on
hand. From the "Rebellion Ree--

1 (111 1 M

ord we might nil one side or our
paper with o continuation of Gen 1

V an V yck s gallantry, but we tor- -
bear. If he wa3 ever in a battle we
are ready to .publish the facts.' If
he will kindly furnish us a Hst of
the engagements he participated in
we will gladly publish the list, as
we have no desire to wrong him. It
is claimed lie never was m but one
skirmish, andrin thatcne no one was
killed.

EJmer Baker has just purchased a
now Century Columbia.

i

FLATULENT "GrMtAL JSL" r.

A more or leas esteened contem- -
porary ot lnaepeiaent proclivities
in this coutj Mens to thuk that
its ideal statesman, the greenback
candidate for 'the .presidency,
'stand where he always stood" in
matters political. It is a fact well
known, and admitted by every for
mer citizen of Iowa and there are
thousands of them scattered all oyer
the prairies of Nebraska, Kansas
and other, western states that
purely through chagrin at not receiv
ing a gubernatorial nomination at
the hands of the republican party
of the Hawkeye state he left that
organization with the purpose of
uniting with anv political element
that appeared to give evidence of
being able to successfully cope with
his former party. Although the
doughty general was elected and re
elected term after term from the
old "hackle-barne- y" district the
Sixth Iowa as an independent con
gressman, yet in every instance
when his 'vote was needed by the
democratic party managers for par
tisan purposes, was it promptly de-

livered. Through his treachery to
his political associates or republican
proclivities, and Ins ready willing
ness to assist the democrats, he wa3
ultimately thrown overboard and
defeated. So little confidence in his
integrity has the intellect of the in
dependent party of Lincoln county

T. Jb ulton Gantt that the
at which jthe report of the

to the Cincinnati convention
Jay Kay Stevens and L. C. Stock
ton, was heard and gulped at the
Unitarian hall, in a conversation
after the meeting he volunteered
the opinion that he had not a par
tide of confidence in "Jim Weaver.'
This from what he personally ob-

served of the latter's action while
he was in Washingtonhe regardec
him as a suspicious character.

That Bloomfield Jim although
A 1ror years while he was in congress
he lived in the city of Des Moines
and conducted business there, ye
claimed his residence and was elec
ted from Bloomfield by the people
of the "hairy nation, has changed
his political position is evidenced
bv the following excerpts taken
from speeches upon the Iowa bust

" "ings:
He said in Fairfield: "The democracy

as usual, are loud in their opposition, but
what did thev ever do when thev had a
chance? Here in Iowa they stole the
Echool fund and nationally thev atole the
arsenals, the navy, the treasury, every
thins that was red-ho- t, and created the
very devil's rebellion. And these men
appear and ask for your support. They
should come on bended knees asking
your forgiveness for the unspeakable
crimes theyi have committed and the
wretched miseries lnnictcd unon our
common society."

Ho said ia Keokuk: "The record of
the republican party appeals to the can
did judgment of all men as unirapeacha
ble, save, perhaps, that it was too lenient.
with the leading democratic conspirators
The same old gang, save those who were
shot or hung, are again conspiring to get
nossession of the government next year,
Woe to them, for the loyal hosts will
crush them, and crush them forever and
forever, out of all possible danger of such
a misfortune to our common country

He said in .Oskaloosa: "No republican
can ever, under any circumstances, have
any part or lot with the hungry, rebel-
lious, man-hatln- e. woman-sellin- g gang
corncrated under the name of democracy,
a name so fall of stench and poison that
it should be plotted from the 'vocabulary
of civilized man and handed over to the
barbarism that it fitly now' and In all the
past has represented.

He said at Stiles, in referring to the
financial policy of the democratic party :

"But, then, what could 'you expect from
the poor, blind, diseased, decrepit.dismal,
damned old democratic party ?"

"a wholesome rebuke.
Mr. Pqwderly has written a letter

to the Journal of the Knights of
Labor which shows how little sym
pathy the workingmen, if he fairly

. ii i -- iirepresents tneir views, nave vicn
the efforts that are being made by
the democratic press to create a
sentiment against the republican
party on account of the troubles at
Homestead. "Partisan papers," he
says, "are endeavoring to make poll
tical capital out of the terrible
scenes which took place at Home
stead the other day. The deraocra
tic papers are vehement in their
denunciation of the republican party
for enacting a tariff law under which
protection was afforded to manufac
turers. There is no love for workr
ingmen in the hearts of these editors;
a desire to serve party interests alone
actuates them." He then proceeds
to show that the democrats have not
at anv time when the tariff was
under discussion in congress taken
the ground that the workingman
should share in the profits of the
employer. He never was considered
at all by tbe opponents of protection
and not a word did they pver say in
his behalf. "The Pinkertons," says
Mr. Powerly, "existed before the
Mills bill was introduced in con
gress, and that institution continues
to flourish now that the McKinley
bill is in force. Whether fhe tariff
went up or down disputes between
employer and employed would con
tinue.

W.
anything to do with the difficulty
at "Homestead, rebuke to
democratic demagogues ought to do

good. will not to
diminish number of their lies.
but it mav lessen the number
their listeners ranks labor
-B- ee.

"It was the tariff caused the
strike' .the free

rade demagogue. What
caused
trike among the silver miners
daho, workingmen in an unprotect

ed caused
one strike, did not free the

other? The fact that neither
did the tariff absence of a tar
iff Jwve any influence, as anv one
but atfree-tradexlemagogu- e forced
fp,admit,

ojumbia Bicycles. E. Newton,

An Independent Political Meeting.
As announced, R. C.

Hardiu, one of numerous editors
the Era, harangued the follow-

ers the meek and lowly indepen-
dent party at a small and rickety
old school house near Willard.

We have always desired to see
the speaker and bear a speech that
would meet with the applause and
approbation of the calamity howlers;
men who bad mortgaged their farms;
but not for - money; men
who' are glad the chance to jump
into the arms of any new party for
the sake of an office; men who7 al-

ways have more business away front
home tending to other men's affairs;
men who keep a half dozen corn
crib horses and cuss the republican
party because these horses had ac
complished nothing while their
owner was viewing the country;
men who had served only as hench
men to every new party that came
along; men had been gobbled
up by tho book agent and machine
men. We say we always desired to
hear a platform discussed that would
act a3 a sort of to such
men.

No doubt the substance of Mr.
Hardin's speech will be howled up
and down the country irom now
until election day aud to put our
voters more on their guard we wish
to lay before them through The
Tribune the fallacies of the speak-
ers of this mush-roo- m independent
party.

The independent party claims to
be the friend of the loor man, and
yet they say that the tariff has no
place in this campaign. Can any
man truthfully say after reading
the report of the committee sent
out by congress to investigate
Homestead riot that that riot was
directly attributed the tariff?
Has not a just tariff been kept and
advocated bv the republicans in
order that the wages the work
ingman might be kept at
prices?

Now low tariff and. free trade
means low wages and consequent
low prices.for the farmers' products',
Til i t i ii M.ait iooks to us that the tantt has a
good deal to do with the campaign
especially if we care anything for
our own interests as producers" and.... . n . . . . . . J

classes. business
Mr. Hardin is in favor 'ofr the

wildcat system of loaning money to
the farmers their imperishable
products. He believes this wpiildi
De a goou ining ior larmers auu'
mentions the old story of the gov-
ernment loaning money to national
banks and to the distilleries Let
us see now if the government loans,
money to the national banks. Firs
it emphatically does not. To
trate: A number of men Willard
wish to a national bank
mi i v

lhey must with their own money
buj' IJ. S. bonds and deposit these
bonds with the government. The
government will print notes to the
amount of ninety per cent the
par value of these bonds that the
Willard company has paid for,
charging the stockholders & certain
per cent forw registering, printing
and engraving these notes, the saftie
as any private individual would
charge for similar wort
.Ihe government does not loan

money to the distilleries. Every
distillery company must pay in
ternai revenue on their manu
factured goods. They must build
at their own exnense a ware house
and put all their whiskey and dis
tilled spirits in this ware house be
fore of it can be sold. The
government has an officer to inspect
this whisky and see that none is sold

the tax is paid. The tax
must be paid within three years, no
matter whether the is sold
or not. Now if the governmen
loans money in either of these trans
actions wpj fail to see jt. In both
cases the individuals who compose
tne hruis rurnish the money firs
and last and government does
not give them a cent in trust,

mi it . i wme county taxes our stock' and
farm and often collects theisame by
law, but would anv sane man other
than a political ripper-wrapp- er say
that the county loans money to the
farmers by issuing receipts?

living

before

whisky

mere are several other points in
Mr. Harden's speech which we
would like to expose as being un
warranted aud of the wildcat specie
fl 1 III" 11 1or legislature, out tuis article would

be too long. To berate the. repub
i- - -- ii tucan party witn sucn improved
legislation as the independents offer
to our people through their plat--
torm and speeches amount to just
aoout so many rat's nests.

Voter.

WILLARD WHITTLTNGS
An enthusiastic republican club

was recently formed in the neigh
borhood and. known as the Willard
republican club

The lower alliance occasionally
holds its usual political hoodoo,
wonder how much longer the inde
pendent narfcv ran nlvir.s traAa iinora .i , i ! . .ii- - .r.f-- j -

Ut course, this sneas no new iignc the mask of an a liancflennsbtnpnpv.
1 i t P 11 1 r T. 1 J I - 'upon tuesnojecc, ioran eniigmeneu A gram Header has made its ap

and sensible people nave taKen me pearance in valley. Owing to"
same view, but it is ratuer signin- - the shortness of the straw1 this year
cant tnac iur. roweny, repreieunug a grain grubber would be more in
more than any other rnan tne views with the season.
and sentiments the laboring W. A. Gress has his windmill
masses, should so squarely and em-- again in running order.
phatically repudiate the idea that Mrs. Stritz and little daughter' of

or administrative policy had Cozad were visiting at Y. Her--1

His the.

some 16 be likely
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ring s and l rank x erguson s last
week.

Mrs. Ferguson aud son Gleuj who
were visiting at itev. J.-U- .

berry s last week have returned.
A "quilting bee by the ladies and

working qii the church by the men,
was the order of the day lat-.Tu'es- V

day, all dipner ac n.- - re
prices.

F. W. IJutterfield, assisted by Lee'
Carey, of has the contract of
finishing the M. E. church at Brady
Island.- -

Tommy Stiles is working for T.
Roberts at haying.

JJan bowles and Sherman Loyd:
passed through Willard hist Wed
nesday with a new haystacker and
oihet necessaries for haying, en route- -

their prairie meadows .on the
Loup. Pen Cil.

Colunibias
made."' -

are the best bicycles

IF

EdTribune: Haviaf reached a.point
In my labors where I felt eatitled to a
little outing,.on the eveaisg of Jaly lSta
I boarded a steamer at this place ana
started for Baltlsaore sad Wasaiagton,
reaching "Washiagtoa Thursday at om p.
m. After eauajr my aiaaer, l walked to
Pennsylvania Areaae I stopped on a
corner to decide which way to jgo first
My decisis wm sooa aade for 1 soon
found myself ia the eaabrace of our old
frTerid J. WBlxIer sad to My I was clad
tamret my old friead would not express
it. --During my three days In Washington
we were much together. The Judge has
flL' 1 .:n 1 V.lt.CllHugcuuut iuut uuu ouii iwvea inniu
El&te land Nebraska in general. We
talked oyer old times and the political
prospects Tor the' coming battle this fall.
I' found the Judge the same unwavering
republican as when in Nebraska. And
like" myself intends to return to Nebraska

the last of his life. While the
Judge has scores of friends in Washing-
ton he does not forget those he left in the
west While there the writer renewed
an old. acquaintance with Gen. T. J. Hen-
derson, member of congress from Illinois.
I spent two hours with him at his resi-denc- e;

the next morning he called at my
hotel at took me to the capital, where I
met Senator S. M. Cullom, of III., another
old acquiantance. The went with me to
the Quartermaster General's office where
we passed a short time in a business way.
To these gentlemen I extend thanks for
interest displayed in my welfare. I found
Washington very warm and much excited
over the Homestead strike. From those
I talked with it js quite evident that they
are sure Harrison will be elected. It is
the opinion of many that these riots will
be repeated often until after election.
It is believed by some thatit is done as
an argument against tariff. It would
seem to me a poor argument Washing-
ton has improved since 1884, when I was

blast there. Everything is in fine shape.
there is one thing that would not suit
me. that is lying in bed so late mornings
and staying up so . late nights. Having
exhausted my leave of absence I ed

to my duties an Monday last.
Having taken my outing my wife and
daughter will take theirs next week.
They will visit Richmond and take in
the sights at the late confederate capitol.
Corn planting is just over here. They
plant until August, raise n crop of pota-toes"a-

then plant corn. The two crops
do not make one-hal- f a crop such as Ne-
braska raises. B. P. Bakeh.

- or Wartnoth, of Louisiana,
siys that manufacturing interests in the
south have grown 25 per cent under the
present republican administration, and

young men of the south appreciate
the fact that the south is more dependent
on protection man any otner section of
the country. They are not to be Iright- -

ened into the democratic ranks by the old
'cry of negro domination when thev know
that free trade would ruin their business.
Governor Warmoth was some years ago
balled a" carnet-bnirrf- r. hut tn.dnv h is. I OO -

the interests ot the laboring one'df'the most successful men

establish

any

tax

. .

the

keeping

politics

I)erry?'

taking

Gapdy,

pin the south, and he talks business as the
ipeji pouues. inousanas ot j'oung and
jainbitious, southerners are beginning to
understand basiuess principles, and- - it
'will not be surprising to see many of them
demonstrate It by voting as their business
dictates. Inter Ocean.

In 18G4 candidate Adlai Stevenson was
a presidential elector upon a Copperhead
ticket that declared "the war a failure,"
and did everything in his power to make
it "a failure." He was beaten in Illinois
by C1.266 votes. If we make it an even
35.C00 this year it will be about the right
figure.. 3Iultitudes of the old "Boys in
Blue" are gone, but they left thplr boys
who still vote as their fathers shot, Inter
Ocean.

clown.

ones.
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SOMERSET SNAP SHOTS.
Several people from these parts

are working in North Platte.
A primary was held at the" Somer-

set school house July 30th sending
A. Green as delegate to the county
republican convention.

E!i Ridgley was a visitor to North
Platte on Monday.

A. Green and Cecil Tuell were at
North Platte Monday.

A Sunday school celebration will
be held at McDermott's grove, four
miles southeast of Somerset on Wed-
nesday August 10th. Several
schools are expected to attend.
Come everybody and enjoy yourself.

We learn that Geo. E. French
was nominated by the republicans
Monday by the republicans Monday
for county attorney, a good nomina-
tion. George will get lots of votes
in these parts, and we predict will
be triumphantly elected, with the
balance of the republican ticket.

Now that we have had a good
rain, crops of all kinds are coming
on very nicely, and from present in-

dications a fair crop is assured.
If our demo-independe-

nts can ef-

fect combinations in enough states
and can hoodwink enough people
into supporting the monstrous fraud
they may succeed in carrying a few
western states, and throwing the
election into the house, thereby
electing Grover Cleveland to veto
pension bills. Old soldiers and your
friends will you help them in their
soheme? We think most of you
will yet get your eyes open and
avoid the trap.

W. T. Kendall died at his home
three miles south of Somerset Fri-
day night July 29th, aged sixty-si- x

years. He was born in New York,
and had lived in several states. He
leaves a widow and several children
who mourn the loss of husband and
father. They have the sympathy of
a large circle of friends. The re-

mains were interred Sunday at thtf
McMichael school house, and were
followed to the grave by a large
number who testified their esteem
for him as a neighbor and friend.

O. I. C.

Here is the interpretation which
the Hon. Frank Hurd, of Ohio, the
veteran free trader, puts upon the
Chicago platform; "I
the platform to declare that there
shall be no taxation upon articles
imported into this country which
come into competition with similar
articles produced in this country;
that is, that the law shall not be
used for the protection of the man-
ufacturer of an article, into compe-tio- n

with which some foreign arti-com- es.

I do not see where there is
any distinction between protection
and incidental protection. If the
latter is declared a fraud, that in-

cludes the latter." How is this ye
wavering protectionists?

H. C. RENNIE
Is Not Selling CHrfc !

WE ARE HERE TO STAY.
We will meet any price that is made by any man who

pretends to be selling out. We offer

HHNDSOME NEW GOODS
to our trade and guarantee them not to be have been pur-

chased by us more than nine years ago. Our trade
is increasing and our friends are legion. The

people of Lincoln county appreciated a

FIRST-CLAS- S DRY GOODS HOUSE
from the day it was first introduced into the county, eigh
'''years ago, and we still stay with you. We will sell
AT EXACT COST FOK THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS

every article in the house. Do not buy any goods at
a closing-o- ut sale till you compare prices at

KENNIE'S. We guarantee to refund the
money if you can buy the same quality of

goods for less money in the state.

KENNIES. S.

"YOU MAY NEED
Additional Lawn Hose before the Sum

mer is over, and we desire to call your at
tention to the fact that stock embraces
several grades, and the prices on the same
are awav

--TWO FLOOKS- -

our

This hot weather

understand

naturally

RENNIE

suggests
something cool ice cream, for instance.
Why not make your own? We have a
nice line of freezers which we are offering
low. They range in size from half gallon up.

very numerous, and
if your screens are worn out these pestifer-
ous insects are sure to get into your house
and annoy you. We handle a good quality
of wire cloth and sell it at such figures that
ypu cannot afford to use your old screens
for the sake of saving the small cost of new

If you or your daughter is an artist you
certainly have pictures which should be
framed; they don't look well standing
around frameless. We have the best and
most varied line of mouldings in the city
and can make frames to order.

H. S. KEITH.

THE STAR !

UmiffW Vmir Swinff Suit ?

If not do not delay, but come at once
to THE STAR, where you will find just
what you want. Our stock comprises
every new style. In fact

We Lead; Others Follow.
We are putting the knife into Chil-

dren's wear. Knee Suits from $1.00.
to $10.; Boy's Suits, $2.50 to $15.00.
Boy's Shirt Waists from 25 to 50 cents. We
also carry the Mother's Friend waist. Der-
by Hats for boys. We are determined to
reduce our stock; in order to so we "must
cut prices, and cut them we will, so do not
delay but come at once and make your
lections.

THE STAE CLOTHING HOUSE,

WEBER & V0LLMER.

No. 3406.

FIEST NATIONAL BANK,

North Platte, - NTeb.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid in CaDital, $50,000.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

Sells Bills of Exchange on all
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
OOZUEUE3SZ09rX3Zrca'03S SOLICITED.

WASH AND BE PURE !

jsk's Anti-Rust-
in

nv
ware.

Headquarters for the Above Goods in all J

the Manufactured Patterns. 4

Call and Examine before Buying' aiy
Other Kind of Tinware.

A. F. STREITZ,
DBUaG-IS-T

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,

Window Glass, Machine Oils,
4

.Diamanta Spectacles.

thez:e.
CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

I am now a full of

se- -

Foreign!

SMITH CLARK
receiving supply

FRESH "MINED

diis,

Kock Snrins Lnrrm. TinpV vlnrrc. tct, f
JL O 1 J jj. xiico L1 LI V- -

and Hanna Lump coal;
also have plenty of !

Pennsylvania Anthracite, j

both Scranton and Lehieh.
Orders Frono-p- t billed..

Second Yard West of Pacific hotel. - SMITH CLAREl

1.'

0

i


